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Dear Parents 
 

A warm welcome back to you all.  Returning to school with long summer days ahead and much to look 
forward to, brings an air of excitement and anticipation in school.   
 

As always, life at Oakwood has continued at a pace throughout the holidays.  30 pupils and 5 staff enjoyed 
a wonderful week of skiing in Italy with perfect snow conditions, blue skies and sunshine.   The trip was 
incredibly successful with all the Oakwood pupils excelling on and off the slopes, making considerable 
progress with their skiing and representing our school with exemplary behaviour.  I would like to thank 
Catherine Hutchin for her impeccable organisation of the trip as well as Ruth Quinn, Gemma Halford and 
Nicole Stephens for their hard work during the week away.  The Après Ski Evening takes place on Thursday 
27th April in the Lyne Hall and is open to all Oakwood families providing the opportunity to share in the fun 
and successes of this year’s ski trip, as well as being a chance for anyone interested in joining the trip next 
year to find out more. 
 

Many of our pupils enjoyed Camp Oakwood and Camp Little Oaks over the Easter break; much fun was had 
making the most of the woodland and outdoor areas.  Again I would like to thank our hard-working staff 
who facilitated these.  Details of the summer camps available to Oakwood families will be regularly 
advertised in the Friday Flyer.  
 

Only yesterday we were impressed by the quality and creativity of the children’s Oakwood Bake Off entries, 
all of which thoroughly embraced the Easter theme.  Our panel of judges assessed the entries for creativity, 
technical difficulty, taste/bake quality and overall appearance.  I am delighted to announce that the 
following bakers will be taking part in the final on Friday 19th May: Rocco Callander, Noah Jackson, Rose 
Parry, Evie Burton, Katie Mason and Milly Orr.  Well done to all the participants! 
 

Development of facilities 
As with all our holiday periods, considerable hours have been committed to the development of our 
facilities and the general maintenance of the school site over this Easter break.  The school is looking in 
excellent order, ready for the busy term ahead.  The external work of the dining room area is in the final 
stages of completion ready for the summer use of the patio area.  Friday morning parents’ coffee will now 
take place in the Cobden Conservatory and the patio area. Internal work has continued in our future Food 
Technology room with a new door, Velux windows and the first fix of electrics and plumbing all complete in 
readiness for the final fit and the grand opening in September.  The cricket nets have also been completely 
refurbished and improved ready for use as we enter the cricket season.  Pupils will only be permitted to use 
hardball in these nets if wearing the required protective equipment and with adult supervision.   The Brew 
House Garden, adjacent to the Pre-Prep, now houses a large poly-tunnel providing an additional classroom 
space for all-year-round planting and growing, where our children can explore and enjoy the thrill of 
watching nature working its wonders. 
 

Congratulations 
I am delighted to share in the success of many of our pupils in activities taking place nearer to the end of 
last term whose results have been announced over the holidays.  Congratulations go to Jack English, in Year 
6, who has achieved a further accolade being awarded an Art Scholarship for Seaford College.  Our U10 
rugby team were also announced as the triumphant U10 Rugby Wessex League winners following their 
successful rugby season, a fantastic achievement and one to be proud of. 
 

Further celebration was certainly the order of the day for all our Speech and Drama pupils who have 
worked hard preparing for the Chichester Festival and their LAMDA examinations over the last two terms, 
achieving some outstanding results.  There is no doubt LAMDA exams help improve communication skills 
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and increase self-confidence in performance; the following results speak for themselves and I would like to 
thank Mini Elliot for all her hard work and dedication to Speech and Drama this academic year.   
 

Congratulations to the following pupils on their individual and shared achievements: 
 

 LAMDA Introductory Graded Examination Solo, Stage 3 

 Pass with Distinction - Simran Bansil, Harry Barden, Bobby Chidwick, Lucy Coles & Maia Middleton 

 Pass with Merit – Mia Uccelli & Sephorah Walsh 
LAMDA Entry Level Award in Communication, Speaking Verse and Prose Entry Level 

 Pass with Distinction – Olivia Dickens 
LAMDA Level 1 Award in Communication, Speaking Verse and Prose Grade 1 

 Pass with Distinction – Alexander McBride 
LAMDA Entry Level Award in Performance, Acting Entry Level (Solo) 

 Pass with Merit – Isobel Firth & Edie Horlock 
LAMDA Entry Level Award in Performance, Acting Entry Level (Duo) 

 Pass with Distinction – Olivia Dickens & Emily Helyer, Thomas Dempsey & Alexander Solly 

 Pass with Merit – Beaux Pennington-Pope 
LAMDA Level 1 Award in Performance, Acting Grade 1 (Combined) 

 Pass with Distinction – Rocco Callander & Rufus Knight 

 Pass with Merit – Oliver Barden & Joshua Ellis, Rosie Ellis & Lily Hume 
LAMDA Level 1 Award in Performance, Acting Grade 2 (Combined) 

 Pass with Distinction – Evie Kell & Maddie Styles, Iris Randell & Freya Stevens, Harvey Wallage & 
Dan Betsworth 

 Pass with Merit – Katie Mason & Isla Solly 
LAMDA Level 2 Award in Performance, Acting Grade 4 (Combined) 

 Pass with Distinction – Archie Elliot & Saskia Fawcett 
 

As you will have read in my end of term newsletter that next academic year, we will see further 
development of the performing arts at Oakwood with Mini Elliot leading Drama in the curriculum for Years 
1 - 6 as well as offering Speech and Drama lessons to pupils from Year 2 – 6.  Further information will follow 
over the course of the next few weeks in readiness for the next academic year. 
 

The summer term sees a few staff changes as highlighted previously.  We welcome back Vikki Penny from 
her maternity leave, returning in a part time role and teaching in both the Pre-Prep and Prep School across 
a variety of subjects, including humanities and computing this term.  Gemma Halford takes on the position 
of Head of Sport for the term, ably supported by Kirsty Evans and Yvonne Lee in PE, Jenny Hall in girls’ 
games as well as Sean Dobbs, Max Powell and Simon Quarm in boys’ games.  Niki Blair rejoins the Little 
Oaks team for the term as the leader of Badgers in Kindergarten along with Becks Exall assisting in the 
afternoons. 
 

There is much to look forward to this term with a full calendar of events.  All the Prep School children have 
a residential trip and there are numerous opportunities to come together as a community to celebrate in 
sport, music, drama and academic success.  Of course, the highlight of the summer term is the FOO 
Summer Ball on Saturday 8th July. Whilst this is a superb social occasion, marking the end of the academic 
year, it is also a wonderful opportunity to raise substantial funds for FOO and its nominated charity. Last 
year’s Ball raised over £7,000 of which £1,000 was donated to ‘Over the Wall’.  This year’s Ball Committee 
would welcome your suggestions for a significant future project at the school, to be funded by the 
proceeds from the Ball, in addition to making a donation to our chosen school charities this year; Canine 
Partners and Cancer Research UK. Invitations to purchase tickets for this year’s Silver Screen Ball will be 
sent home in book bags next week. I am very much looking forward to this sparkling event, which is also a 
lovely occasion to bid farewell to the families of our Year 6 leavers. 
 

Kind regards 
 
 
 

Clare Bradbury 
Headteacher 


